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Section 20.  Residence Hall and Food Service Rates

The Board of Regents shall approve residence hall and food service rates for all NSHE institutions, excluding rates for conferences or other activities that are not exclusively for enrolled students.
(B/R 12/08)

Section 21.  Differential Program Fees

1. NSHE institutions may bring forward annually for Board approval differential program fees to be retained by the institution that would be assessed in addition to registration fees. Each institution must establish procedures to ensure that student input is appropriately sought that must include a review of existing special course fees in the process of developing a differential program fee.

2. Upon the establishment of a differential program fee, all existing special course fees associated with the same program shall be eliminated, except those that are designated to cover the cost of consumables associated with a specific course.

3. Differential program fees shall be limited to high cost and/or high demand programs only, and such requests must be accompanied by documentation justifying the higher cost for students.

4. Except for clinical and applied health programs, differential program fees shall be limited to upper-division (300-400 level) and graduate level (500 level and above) courses.

5. Differential program fees shall be brought forward to the Board for consideration upon consultation with all institutions offering the program.

6. The Chancellor shall establish procedures for the administration of differential program fees, including but not limited to guidelines for the expenditure of revenue generated from such fees.
(B/R 12/10)

Section 22.  Refund of Residence Hall and Food Services Charges, UNLV

1. Refunds of residence hall and food service charges are permitted only for those students withdrawing totally from the University or who have been released from contract obligations.

2. Refunds will be determined by the per diem cost of room and board for unused services.

3. Changes to be effective Summer 2003.

4. For special refunds required by the Higher Education Act of 1992 for first-time students receiving financial aid under Title IV, see Section 14 of this Chapter.
(B/R 12/08)